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CVANA Service Meeting Minutes 02/06/2021 

 

Hosted at Zoom + Assembly of God Church, Rice Lake 

 

Meeting called to order by:  Theresa L @ 9:43am 

 

Attendance: Theresa L, Jimmy E, Angel G, Sheena M, Melissa L, Adam H, Joe F, Ryan H, Mike D 

(Coach), Carol M, Tonya B, Courtney B, Jeremiah, Jerry A, Chris H, Jamie A, Brian H, Jerry K, Loree C, 

Meri H, Nichole M, Dean H, Kassie S 

 

Introductions 

Moment of Silence 

Service Prayer: All 

12 Traditions: Angel G 

 

Roll Call: 

Groups: 

EC Friday night: ??? - absent 

Chippewa Tues & Sun: Angel G - here 

Black & Blue Basic Text Chippewa Thurs: Mike D. – absent 

Alive @ Five, Chippewa Falls, Sat: Jimmy E. – here/ Barb J - absent 

BRF Mon & Fri Night: Dean H. – here  

EC Monday Night: Todd H - absent  

Menomonie Wed  Fri & Sat night: ??? - absent 

Vision of Hope, Chetek, Tuesday; ??? - absent 

The Unknown Addicts, Rice Lake, Mon, Wed: Byron G - absent 

Surrender Group, Rice Lake, Friday, Saturday: ??? - absent  

NA Meeting, Arbor Place, Menomonie, Thurs, Sun: ??? - absent 

Freedom Group, Thursday, Rice Lake: Jerry A – here/Chris H - here 

NA Meeting, Chetek, Thursday: ??? - absent 

Off the Record, Wednesday, Menomonie: ??? - absent 

M.I.A. Wed, Chippewa Falls: Jamie S – absent 

Nooner Group, Mon, Wed, Fri, Black River Falls: Michael M - absent 

Steps to Sanity, Tue, Rice Lake: Sheena M – here/ Carol M - here 

Rising Above, Sat, Eau Claire: ??? - absent 

Lost Dreams Awakened, Wed, Eau Claire: Sara K - absent 

Grounded In Gratitude, Thurs, New Richmond,: ??? - absent 

Saturday Night Serenity, Saturday, Spooner: ??? - absent 

Pass The Hat, Mon, Chippewa Falls: Ryan H - here/Melissa L - here 

How It Works and Why, Thurs, Chippewa Falls: ??? - absent 

Recovery’s Way, Thurs, River Falls: ??? - absent 

Saturday New Richmond NA: ??? - absent 

Ain Dah Ing NA, Sunday, Cameron: ??? - absent 

Survivor’s Group, Wed, Shell Lake: ??? - absent 

Hope Not Dope, Thurs, Cumberland: ??? - absent 

Hope In Recovery, Tue, Cochrane: ??? - absent 

Saturday NA Chetek: ??? - absent 

A Light in the Addict, Thur, Durand: ??? - absent 

Zooming into Recovery : nightly on Zoom: Jerry K – here 

 

Administrative Trusted Servants: 
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Chairperson:  Rob Y - absent  

Vice-Chairperson: VACANT  

Regional Committee Member: VACANT 

Regional Committee Member-Alternate:  Theresa L - here 

Treasurer: VACANT 

Treasurer-Alternate: VACANT 

Secretary: VACANT 

Secretary-Alternate: VACANT 

Web Servant: Brian H - here  

Web Servant-Alternate: VACANT 

 

Subcommittees: 

Activities: VACANT, Activities-Alternate: VACANT  

Literature: Theresa L - here, Literature-Alternate: VACANT,  

Public Relations: VACANT, Public Relations-Alternate: VACANT  

Hospitals & Institutions: Meri H - here, Hospitals & Institutions-Alternate: Loree C. - here 

Policy & Procedure: Nichole M - here Policy & Procedure-Alternate: Dean H - here  

Outreach:  VACANT, Outreach-Alternate: VACANT 

Campout: VACANT, Campout-Alternate: VACANT 

Campout Treasurer: VACANT 

 

Motion made to accept January minutes by: Jimmy E  Seconded by: (someone) 

  

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS 

Chairperson Report:  absent/no report   

Question/Comment:  

Vice-Chairperson Report: VACANT  

Question/Comment:  

Regional Committee Member Report:  VACANT 

Question/Comment: 

Regional Committee Member Alternate Report: Spoken/written 

I attended the Regional Service Conference on the Zoom platform on January 16-17.  I gave a report to 

the committee explaining we are having difficulty filling positions at our area service committee, but that 

our Zoom meetings are going well.  I informed them we are trying a hybrid meeting for February.  I also 

said, “It is difficult to keep up with regional events, since the only place those have been posted is in 

Slack over the past several months.  I was asked to request that there be a central location for those events 

to be posted where addicts can find them (like the calendar) on region’s website.” 

There was a more discussion early in the meeting about what region can and does for the areas, groups 

and individual addicts.  There was still concern about how to get more participation. 

After the reports by the trusted servants were given, we went to elections.  Clay and Mike R were 

nominated for Fellowship Development, and Mike R was elected.  Gary K was nominated in the previous 
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cycle for Public Relations and was elected this cycle.  IT was up for re-election, and Tim B was re-elected 

for that position. 

Dezzz volunteered for the upcoming election for RD next cycle.  Jenny & Marco were elected for 

WSNAC pool.  There were no nominations or elections made for the WRSC pool. 

A PR budget was voted on and passed.  A motion for purchase of Quickbooks software was voted on and 

passed.  A motion for a Twillio budget was voted on and passed. 

The discussion about making decisions by simple majority rather than meeting quorum was revisited at 

this cycle.  It was requested by a few to bring the decision about using consensus of RCMs present at the 

meeting instead of quorum back to the areas to discuss and vote on.  This will be voted on next cycle, in 

March. 

The IT person asked if the areas are willing to unpublish meetings that are not meeting in person.  The list 

is clearer if they are unpublished.  The point was made that this is less confusing, especially to 

newcomers. 

There was then a few hours of discussion, debate and arguing about increasing the prudent reserve at 

region.  A proposal to increase the prudent reserve to the sum total of budgets for one year did not pass --- 

(approximately $13,000).  The bank balance for the committee is currently about $7250.  The sum total of 

expenses/budgets for about 1 cycle or two months came to almost $3500 and so this was the figure 

proposed for the prudent reserve.  That proposal did pass. 

There was discussion about the meaning of each kind of vote: 

Yes: agree 

Abstain: stand aside 

No: block 

It was then decided that a blocking vote should be backed up with a principle, tradition or concept and 

discussed with the committee so a better solution can be found. 

Hybrid meeting options were discussed for future regional meetings.  It was offered that anybody who 

wants to attend, can, without money being a factor.  It was decided that region would have an ad-hoc 

meeting to iron out any kinks in this plan. 

There was a proposal to add a Venmo option to donations and tabled. 

A couple more hours of discussion about finances ensued.  Apparently concept 11 goes against 

earmarking funds for specific purposes, as setting aside money for the RD is earmarking funds. 

A working reserve was discussed and there was a proposal that was ruled redundant because it is already 

in the policies.  A decision on how much should be in working reserve was tabled because the Co-

Facilitator needs to figure out the necessary budgets for the subcommittees per cycle.  WRSC does not 

currently have a treasurer, so treasury duties have been heaped on Becky. 
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Because of this, there is only one official signer for the checks and the other two recently stepped down.  

Region will be revisiting who will be signing the checks next cycle. 

Posting events in a central location was discussed at my request.  The IT guy said that to post events on 

the calendar, they need to be sent through the proper channels.  A poster from the Region slack channel 

said she would make sure to get the events posted that way as well. 

The February 13th Valentine’s Talent Show presented by SEFA will take place at 2pm to ???  at Zoom 

Meeting ID #962 045 7537  Present comedy, singing, and poetry, etc at the event.  There is a flyer on the 

Regional event calendar now. 

Current open positions at region are Co-Facilitator A, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice-Treasurer, RD – alt, 

WRSO rep odd, WSNAC rep even, Activities, and Literature.  RCMs were asked to please let the 

committees know these positions were open at the regional level. 

Mike R, FD, asked me to please stay in touch, as there will be future meetings where WRSC can 

determine what region can do for the different areas in the region.  

Question/Comment:  

accepted 

Treasurer Report:  VACANT – Spoken/emailed by Nichole M 

As of 2/1/2021 the bank accounts had balances of: 

Activities $ 336.00 Campout $ 467.00 Literature $ 412.97 H&I $554.42 

 

1/2/2021 Beginning Balance: $2,709.07   

 Income:    

 January  Square Deposit $15.90   

 transfer Literature $243.22   

 Secretary  $230.00 refund card balance 

 transfer Campout funds  $1,537.00   

 Activities $120.00 cash deposit  

 TOTAL INCOME: $2,146.12   

     

 Expenses:    

 CK#  1553     $329.46 NAWS Inv# 050666 & 050610 

 CK# 1554     $106.00 PO Box Rent  

 CK# 1555     $1,537.00 Campout Reservation 
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 Checkcard $1,000.00 WRSC donation  

 TOTAL EXPENSE: $2,972.46    

     

 Change to Bank Balance: -$826.34   

     

 New CVA Balance: $1,882.73   

     

Question/Comment:  

accepted 

Secretary Report:  VACANT/ Spoken/written by Theresa L 

Hi everyone.   

The three forms I created for trusted servants are no longer available on the website.  I can give anyone a 

link to the files on Google Docs if necessary.   

I bought two Literature committee handbooks.  Most of the subcommittee literature is currently available 

on the world website, but those handbooks are not.  The price of the two handbooks was really low, and I 

consider them a donation to the area committee. 

We have a color printer that was donated to us, and the regular printer.  I went ahead and bought ink for 

the color printer, since both cartridges were dry when I got it.  I also bought two toner cartridges for the 

regular printer.  I would like to be reimbursed for them and will be submitting a motion.  The treasurer 

has both receipts for the ink and toner. The total spent was $87.45. 

We got a letter from an incarcerated addict and a payment reminder in the PO box this past month.  I 

called the post office to ensure that our payment was recorded and gave the letter to the H&I chair. 

Thanks for letting me serve!  

Question/Comment:  

accepted 

Web Servant Report:  spoken/emailed by Brian H 

Deposited merch. Money into area account 

Webservant subcommittee (Jan. 15th) 

 Tim B. (Region IT) agreed to register the domain name and setup area website and bill area 
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Policy subcommittee (Jan. 17th) 

 Discussed policy overseeing website and domain and agreed that there was no policy addition 

Needed 

Continued to make changes to area website and bmlt as needed 

chippewavalleyna@gmail.com has been hijacked, no definite answer as to who did 

John P. changed his mind about transferring the domain name and now refuses to release it. 

Theresa L. has bought a new domain name “chippewavalley-na.org” 

 Auto-renew (15.99usd/year) 

John P. has removed all proprietary information and content from the current website, including the past 

minutes, printed lists, policies and forms; he also is working on the meeting list, and anyone can edit the 

list 

Cannot access google analytics 

I started a webservant specific email, “cvanawebservant@gmail.com” 

Question/Comment:  

accepted 

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 

Activities Report:  VACANT 

Question/Comment: 

Literature Report:   Spoken/written by Theresa L 

Hi everyone.   

Literature on hand is: $959.42 

The savings account holds: $432.97 

Cash on hand is: $49.73 

The total literature balance, at this time, is: $1,442.12 

I made a mistake in my accounting some time in October.  I sold a medallion and forgot to record that it 

was gone the next month.  So, I discovered I was one four year medallion short when I went to sell them 

this past month.  So, I actually had $3.74 less in literature last month than I reported. 

I placed two orders with NAWS this past month.  One was a donation of a step working guide shipped to 

an addict in need at $15.00.  The other was a regular literature order for $222.15.  I received two extra 9 

month keytags in the order. 
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I donated 6 keytags, shipped those at a cost of $3.90 and shipped that one book from NAWS website for a 

total donation of $22.60.  Previous balance of the donation budget was $60.99. $60.99 - $22.60 = $38.39  

And the literature reserve should total:  $1,100 + $38.39 = $1,138.39.  Now, the addict that received the 

Step Working guide donated back $15 on the square donation button for area to the best of my 

knowledge. 

The treasurer needs to take out the amount owed to world for our order total at $222.15 + $15.00 = 

$237.15 That would leave the bank balance at: $195.82 and the literature balance at:  $1204.97.   That is 

an overage of $66.58, so the treasurer should take that out of the account as well.  $66.58 + $237.15 = 

$303.73. That leaves the account balance at $129.24 and the total literature balance at $1138.39. 

Thanks for letting me serve and have a great day! 

Question/Comment:  

accepted 

Public Relations Report:  VACANT 

Question/Comment:  

Hospitals and Institutions Report: spoken/emailed by Meri H 

Greetings Area: 

Our last meeting was January 24, 2021. We are still working on getting into some of the facilities to have 

meetings online. Stanley prison has started and Jackson Correctional will be starting soon. In the 

meantime, we have been able to get literature intothe facilities. If anyone has 90 days or better and would 

like to do service, please let me know and we’ll make sure to get you an application. Progress is being 

made on the subcommittee guidelines and possibly a speaker jam this spring. Thanks to everyone who 

serves on the subcommittee. Thanks for allowing me to serve    

Question/Comment:  

accepted 

Hospitals and Institutions – Alternate Report: spoken by Loree C    

Question/Comment:  

Policy and Procedure Report:  spoken/emailed by Nichole M 

1/17 Policy meeting we had 5 people in attendance. We updated the Policy document, and the new 

version is now published and available to all members. We do have one motion to present to Area this 

month regarding clarifying some language in the Financial section. Please see attachment 

(02062021PolicyMotion) 

Last month the Policy Committee was requesting Group input for tie break situations if a motion was 

already brought back to the groups for the tie breaker. Should the Area Chairperson be allowed to break 

that tie? Did any of the groups discuss this at the Group Conscience meetings? 
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Thank you for letting us serve.  

Question/Comment: 

accepted 

Policy and Procedure – Alternate Report:  see previous report/submitted by Dean H & Nichole M 

Question/Comment:  

accepted 

Outreach Report:  VACANT     

Question/Comment:  

Campout Report:  VACANT 

Question/Comment: 

Campout Treasurer Report:  VACANT 

Question/Comment: 

GSR REPORTS 

 

Miracles Are Us, Eau Claire Friday submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers: They return: 

 

Bridges to Recovery Chippewa Falls submitted by Angel G  

Donation $ 0 Avg Grp Size: 11 Newcomers: Yes They return: Sometimes 

Majority of the time the meeting will be in the big front room, otherwise upstairs.  We started our in 

person meeting on Feb 2, 2021 

 

Black and Blue Basic Text submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Alive @ Five, Chippewa Falls submitted by Jimmy E 

Donation $ 0 Avg Grp Size:  7-10 Newcomers: Yes They return: Sometimes 

We are doing all of the above 

 

Black River Falls, Monday & Friday NA Group submitted by Dean H 

Donation $  Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:   They return:  

Greetings all, 

We meet on Monday evenings at 6pm and Friday evenings at 7pm.  

There have been a couple of newcomers, and the same core group members in attendance this month. Still 

current with rent, but no donation to Area. We have used the New Format, and it has been working well. 

We are considering doing a step study/literature study. No needs from Area at this time.  

 

ILS 
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Together We Grow, Eau Claire Monday Night submitted by  

Donation $  Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers: They return:  

 

Attitude of Gratitude, Menomonie submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return:  

 

Vision of Hope, Chetek, Tuesday submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

The Unknown Addicts, Rice Lake, Mon, Wed submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

Surrender Group, Rice Lake, Friday, Saturday submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

Arbor Place, Menomonie, Thursday, Sunday submitted by 

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

Freedom Group, Rice Lake, Thursday submitted by Jerry A 

Donation $12 Avg Grp Size: 30+ Newcomers: Yes They return: Yes 

We stopped having women’s group and we are having face masks.  We have a very strong…. And we 

have 20/20 club. Its where we meet before the meeting. 

 

New NA Meeting, Chetek, Thursday submitted by 

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

Off the Record, Menomonie, Wednesday submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

M.I.A., Wednesday, Chippewa Falls submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

Nooner Group, Mon, Wed, & Fri, Black River Falls submitted by  

Donation $ Avg Grp Size: Newcomers: They return: 

 

Steps To Sanity, Tue, Rice Lake submitted by Sheena M 

Donation: $12 Avg Grp Size: 30 Newcomers: Yes They return: Yes 

We do all of the above.  We also do the 20/20 club for everyone to get know one another and reach out 

when needed. 

 

Rising Above, Sat, Eau Claire, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Lost Dreams Awakened, Wed, Eau Claire submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Saturday Night Serenity, Sat, Spooner submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Grounded in Gratitude, Thurs, New Richmond submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 
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Pass the Hat, Mon, Chippewa Falls, submitted by  

Donation: $10 Avg Grp Size: 6 Newcomers: Yes They return: Sometimes 

Greeting newcomers, giving contact info, offering literature with or without payment up front, business 

meetings/area functions, offering rides, suggesting service work.  Keeping up to date on meetings. 

Elections: Melissa L for GSR A 

 James C. Secretary 

 Adam H. treasurer. 

 

Recovery’s Way, Thurs, River Falls, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

How it Works and Why, Thurs, Chippewa Falls, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Ain Dah Ing NA, Sunday, Cameron, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Saturday New Richmond NA submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Survivor’s Group, Wed, Shell Lake, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Hope Not Dope, Thurs, Cumberland, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Hope in Recovery, Tue, Cochrane, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Saturday NA Chetek, submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

A Light in the Addict, Durand submitted by 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

 

Zooming into Recovery, submitted by Jerry K 

Donation: $ Avg Grp Size:  Newcomers:  They return: 

The meeting has been going well. Attendance seems to be holding steady at about  16 to 18 addicts. Our 

GSR-A stepped down from that position this month so besides myself and our regular hosts we don't have 

any other Trusted Servants at this time. We can always use more people to help co-host the meetings. The 

co hosts are a huge help in admitting people to the meeting from the "Waiting Room" and helping to 

remove zoom bombers when /if they show up but that has been happening a lot less than when the 

meeting first started. If anyone would like to be of service to the meeting we would welcome the help.  

We created an email for the meeting to use for verifying attendance for anyone who needs it and also so 

we could stop using the Area email to log in to the meeting. We also created a PayPal link for the meeting 

so we will no longer have Zooming Into Recovery donations going into the Area account. With those two 

steps we are now fully self supporting by our homegroup members.  

 

In Service 
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Break for Serenity 

 

15 Min. Open Forum: (began: 10:05am ended: ???)   

 

Discussion took place about region potentially discarding quorum for at least the rest of pandemic, and 

possibly permanently.  Members wanted to take this back to the groups for discussion before sending a 

decision back to region. 

 

A short discussion happened regarding the purchase and use of a new domain name (chippewavalley-

na.org)  A group conscience was taken regarding whether or not we should use this domain for the future 

and there were no objections at all.  The committee decided to use the new domain for our website. 

 

Old Business: (began approximately: ??? ended: ???) 

 

Elections:  

 Joe F nominated for Campout Treasurer 

 Melissa L nominated for Secretary 

 

New Business: 

 

Motion 1: Dean H 2nd: Brian H 

Motion:   
IX Financial  

G remove "except for the Outreach committee who will submit mileage in their 

reports" 

Intent: to clarify and remove redundant instruction for Outreach 
Change to Policy: Yes 

VOTE: 7 aye  0 nay  0 abstain PASSED 

 

Motion 2: Jerry K 2nd: Nichole M 

Motion:  To be reimbursed for the price of establishing a domain name for the Chippewa Valley 

Area 
Intent: to establish the ownership of the domain to us 

Financial Impact: Yes -- $14.17 

VOTE:  7 aye  0 nay  0 abstain PASSED 

 

Motion 3: Jerry K 2nd: Nichole M 

Motion:  To be reimbursed for the toner and ink for the donated color printer for the secretary 

Intent: To recover personal funds used for the purchase. 
Financial Impact: Yes -- $87.45 

VOTE:  7 aye  0 nay  0 abstain PASSED 

 

 

 

Group Concerns/Announcements: 

 

Key points to share with Groups 

1) Next Chippewa Valley Area Committee meeting will be a hybrid meeting at 9:30am, March 6 at 

Central Lutheran Church, 28 E Columbia St, Chippewa Falls, WI and on Zoom platform -- 

Meeting ID: 381 119 5767 

chippewavalley-na.org
chippewavalley-na.org
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2) Next policy & procedure meeting will take place on Zoom on February 21, 2021 at 4:00pm.  

Meeting ID: 381 119 5767 

3) Next H&I meeting will take place on the Zoom H&I room on February 28, 2021 at 3:30pm.  

Meeting ID #563 488 4863 

4) CVA has decided to use the new domain name for the new website: chippewavalley-na.org  

Check it out and give feedback at the next web servant subcommittee meeting. 

5) Current vacant positions are: Vice Chair, Regional Committee Member, Treasurer, Treasurer-Alt, 

Secretary, Secretary-Alt, Web-servant-Alt, Activities, Activities-Alt, Literature-Alt, Public 

Relations, Public Relations-Alt, Outreach, Outreach-Alt, Campout, Campout-Alt, Campout 

Treasurer. 

6) Melissa L has been nominated for Secretary and Joe F for Campout Treasurer. 

7) Take back to groups the issue from region re: discarding the use of quorum at region, so that 

business can still be conducted if a quorum is not present.  The regional committee is considering 

using a simple majority of RCMs present to conduct business at least during the pandemic and 

perhaps longer. 

8) ***THIS COMMITTEE IS ENCOURAGING PEOPLE TO FOLLOW LOCAL & CDC 

HEALTH GUIDELINES & STATE MANDATES IN REGARDS TO COVID-19*** 

 

SERVICE SAVES LIVES 

 

Elections to be held at March ASC meeting 

 

Current Vacant Positions: Vice Chair, Regional Committee Member, Treasurer, Treasurer-Alt, 

Secretary, Secretary-Alt, Web-servant-Alt, Activities, Activities-Alt, Literature-Alt, Public Relations, 

Public Relations-Alt, Outreach, Outreach-Alt, Campout, Campout-Alt, Campout Treasurer 

 

March 2021 Area Service: 9:30 am, March 6, 2021, Zoom + Central Lutheran Church, Chippewa 

Falls 

 

Motion made to close meeting: Jimmy E  Seconded by: (someone) Time: 11:45 


